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yoururbbusinessu and we will sit down
andana beariear it like good fellows and not
moveilove ourbur tongue0 j if it should movewoe will take it between our teeth and
give it a nip and say stay there
you little fellow As for the twelve
and brother brighamBrighanighana and brother
willard they are all men of god
aandd there never were better men than
theae twelve thatthat live in these last days
bettermanbetterbettermenbettermenbenmen never lived jhoicejvoice
in thesthe standafidabid true it is true andI1 klnpwit every soul of them can
be10bepreparedprepared in two days to go to thothe
aii611snations of the earth if we say so
lbubaveaouyoutou3ou have got1g6t to be so too brethren
and sistersishoiistoi youtouvou have got to learn to

Wbosubjebwstpj66t ct to the priesthood as well
astsewthbsaitse 6bietbrehbrethren and yquryburyour children
judsjtdsmusbleamseleamae18 thetho sainesamebame lesson and thenfffaff sterar9
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ht IS Hsafc1ttheroheroera is a matter of temporal busi-
nessn s that I1 wish to lay before this
conference6 5 erencearence and I1 embrace the pre-
sent portunityopportunityportunity toio do so I1 have not
verylieveryaieyeryveryveryacutehicaleaieacuteute feelings upon the matter
butti I1 havellaealae frequently known casesofcasecasessofof
difficulty and dissatisfaction come be-
fore me which were calculated to an-
noynoytyfeelingsmy feelings and the feelings of
this people I1 feelleelleei very acutely very
exquisitelyexquisitexquisiteely upon certain subjects per-
taining to their history but on the
present occasion I1 am quite careless
andtandindinerentandtindifferentindifferent as to the subject I1 now
proposepr67aeqe to lay before the conferconferenceence
hmouldobjf wetould obtaintainaln a hearing of all the
no faf4

you will iebe moulded into vessels 0of
hohonornor but you cannot iebe moulmouimouldeddecldeci
into vessels of honor except you- beyou I1
subject you potterpotters know it if you
have worked at the potters bubusinessbushlessshlessshiess
as I1 have
I1 love to talk about these thingthinnI1 love the saints they are the pride

of my heart As for the world its
gold or silver or any thing that per-
tains to it my heart is not upon it
but upon this church and kingdom
and it neverxillnever awilliwill be overcome worlds
without end A voice in the stand
amen although we mavmay be sektseatscat-

tered to the four quarters of ithebe eartharth
we will gather again0 neveraznevera6never tobebe re-
moved any more henceforth and for
ever06r amen

malemembersmalemalomaio members of this communitycommutifty or
in other words get all the inhabitantsinbabitants
of these valleys togetogetherthei that portion
of them that can hear and under-
stand itwouldatwouldit would be better but seeing
that this cannot be done we shallshailshalisbarshar
have to content ourselves by layinglayinkaying
before this contdConteconferencerencorence the mattermatten
pertaining practically to the actions of
men that we now wish to present it
isis concerning the kanyonskenyonskanyons the wood
the timber or whatever the kanyonskenyons
situated near these valleys produce
wood seems to bebethethe first and

momoostroostat3t prominent product of the kankallkalmkaim
yons thothe situation of them fistooishoois too

j yolyoivol I1
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well known to miakemake it necessary for
imeme troffertoofferto oeferoffer a description I1 believe
thatahat there are someactssomegomegomo acts performed in
thesealieseailese kanyonsofkanyonsof which the actors are
ashamed and they would rather I1
would pass over these points and the
hardwordshardwoodshard words theybavothey havohavebavohase made use of
abetheyy would much rather have them
foroforcforgottenrotten bybyallhyallallali who have a knowledge
ofkhatwhatwhat they have done and said inin
the kanyonskenyonskanyons
there are a great many whose ex

penencetperiencepencence exceeds abethetbe experiencehexperience of
brother hyde in this matter hidhishii
short experience hebe says teaches
him that if he had the power in his
hands hebe would decree that all men
who go into the kanyonskenyons for wood and
timber should be saved this may
be the mind of others and to them it
may serve as an excuse for outraging
the principles of righteousness but to
another class of men it would be no
excuse at all I1 believe it would be
just as necessary for the boys when
they have mounted their sleds on the
top of the hill to curse and swear
and fight and quarrel while they are
ridinriding downdowadownvithdownwithvith all ease and without
any trouble as it would be to curse
swehrsaehrswearswean and fight while drawingg their
sleds up the hill to enjoy anothano6adothanoaerr ride
you know boys enjoy themselves very
blibilwell411weilweli while 6eirtledstheir sledssieds are travelling
adownown thetiletiie hillbill at a great speed itisberitisburit is hur
trahxithtrahirah with them andlandlindeind all is right but in
dragging their sledssiedsbleds upvp the hill they
fall down sometimessomp times and bump their
headsheals and bruisebraise their knees against
the hard snsnowow and they have nosoonerno sooner
fredoredrecoveredovered their footholdfoot holdholdthoidholiholdy than downdom
itheygoItheygogo iigainugainagain and so they getintogegettintointo
confusion now ftit appears tometo me to
ibejugtasthe just as necessary for teemthemtbem toquamtoquarto quar
arelinirelinirelirei in riding downthedown the hill as it is for
themtoqparrelthem to quarrel iiiin drawing their sleds
pup thehillthebillithebillethe hillbilli as foradoranyforanygoodforanynygoodgood it accom-
plishes in either case
oltnitaitmit isist ansiupawupacup hill businessitagobusiness to go ininiintinti

totordtorftorftheseitheselkanyousthese kanyonskenyons and egetctetctetvoodvoodwoodgoodqood i to
gayiboidosay the least ofitmofitoff it jfsif lam ablea0ableanableabie to

1

present what I1 would like copresenttopresentto present
and what I1 have previously had in my
mind and exhibit it in a fewwordsfew words
and in its true colors I1 believe an
expression upon it from this conferconfer-
ence willwll411gil baveahavehaveabadea a salutary influence
upontheupon the cocommunityamunmmunity that is myjaygay
opinion and the reason why I1 now
present the subject before you I1 will
call upon my brethren who sit heretoberetobaretobehereretoto
let their past experience answer a
question or perhaps more than one
are you not didissatisfiedi and is there
not bittemebitternessss in your feelings theahetho
moment you find a kanyon put in the
possession of an individual and power
given unto him to control the timber
wood rock grass and in short all its
facilities does there not something
start up in your breast that causes
you to feel very uncomfortable you
may be ready on the rignightrightnigut14 and on the
leftlefttbab4b say 11 no I1 am not aware that
it affects me any this may be the
case with a few but while we find one
here and another there of that class
do we not find multitudes of the other
class that would be very irritable upon
that subject a facsimilefac simile bf a toitoltoilyly
fountain much disturbed or likethelilethelikeilkeilko thetho
troubled sea that casts up miremire and
dirt why I1 judge the matter in
this light is because of what 1I havohavehavo
learned previously to this day concern-
ing the real feelingsg of the majority
ofbf the people touching this matter
there were a few instances some two
orthreeerthreeor three years agosagotago of the legislative
councicouncilll11 assigning kanyonskenyonsanyonsanions to indivi-
duals now itisit is in the hands of
county officers totodisdisposeposeposo of such mat-
ters are thepeopiethepethe peopleopIeople satisfied with
these assignments they arenotagrenotare not
could they be satisfied were theythay
placed under different circumstances
in relareiarelationtiontiou to this matter theythoy
could have we power 4 as a people
to tointroduceintroduce anordervanorderan order oftbisaatof things that
will give 1 general satisfaction J1 I
wilbisaywillwilb sayisaysaythatthat it dependsitdppends aitaltaltogetheroether
upon circumstances 7 alltalititiganiticanitanican ortovit
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cannot bo done just as thethepeoplepeople
pleaseprease
r I1 will relatemate a few circumstances
pror incidents thatthathathavethavehave taken place
here but I1 will not name particular
placesblaces nor individuals mrlir B goes
into thekanyobsthekanthe kanyonskenyonskanyonsyobs without any leave
orlicenceor liceilcelicenceacehce and without even asking
for a grant he makesmacesmares his way up a
kanyonhanyonkanhan on and finds on eacheachleachlsidesidede of
him bothbothfirefirewoodfire wood and fencefen6epolespoles
he climbs the mountain for two or
three miles works a road and gets to
the tihibwihibtimberer poles and wood at an ex-
pense of from one tolivetofiveto five hundred
dollars he commencescommences to get out
poles and keeps his men and teams
laboring there from day to day now
l1owjohow ionglongng will hebe remain there before
newsmews will come into the city that mr
AB is gettinggettin0r timber and poles at
such a point and that it isaaisoaisa most
excellent chance there well some
of thetho citizens will say 11 has brother
B worked a road upthereupshereup there V ac&c yes
can we get up with a team

4yesayesyes then let us go and get
some wood and poles how longiong
would itii be before the eyes of a portion
of the community would be turned di
rectlytorectlylorectiylolylolydo that spot how longiong would
it be b6foretheybefore they would go to the very
place wherethere brother B s road branches
offofffromfrom the main road and gogo up the
mountain of course they could see
no other tracktratk than where mr B was
gettinggettiugettic out his wood and get poles
wood and timber they would not
iheltbheltstop to0 look on the mountains around
them and make new roads for them-
selvesselvess no they can only get wood
poles and timber where brother 13

is getting them after he has been at
the trouble and expense of making a
road olvbenwhen they find brother B
there he says 11 you cannot come
into this kanyon for I1 have worked
ththeroadtheroanthe road myself to facilitate the get
tingoftingloftinggfmymy wood andpolesand poles hereherohirohire
another person comesdomestomes along with
twentthirtytwentygorwentygor tmitywagonMity wagonswagonwakon slisiiarbmrbB saygaysbaysbay8

to him look yonder therejsis plentplentyy
of timber and as easytoeasy to get at as
thisthatthis that I1 call myowmayowmy own vriendtvriendhfriend
replies but I1 will be dadamnedinnediflif tddontont get wood where you getgot t itmrlir B says I1 I1 and 1I 11 be damndamneded if
you do go there this is the lan-
guage of men who sit here beforebeforememe
todayto dayanddagandday and so near me that I1 could
put my hand upon them they go
up in the kanyon and there quarrel
with each other let friend S once
pass by the road that mr B hashashag
made and he may go on up the kan-
yon ten miles surrounded with wood
and not get a stick of timber for he
and friend H withwith his train and
others never can see andandunderstandunderstand
how they can get poles in anyotheryotheranyan otherothen
place than where friend B hasbu made
a good road leading to where he gets
Mshis Is this so you elders of is-rael will go into the kanyonskenyonskanhansonsyonssons and
curse and swear damn and curse
your oxen and swear by him who
created yousouyoulsoul I1 am telling the truthyes you will rip and curse andswearagswear as bad as any piratesiratesbrates ever did
suppose these characters do as the

old quaker did when he whipped the
man hebe took osoff his coat and said
11 religion do thou lie there untiluntill1
whip this man the boys ormanyarmanyor many
of them who go into the kanyonskenyonskan ons withwediwedl
wagons and teams do the same
they lay down their religion at tho
mouth of the kanyon saying chottthott
lie there until I1 ggo0 for my load 6af6f
wood I1 expect in all probability
it was the case with elder hydeH de hrforfonhe never would have thought thalle
ought to be saved for going into the
kanyon once if he had had his reli-
giongionalongalong with him
I1 do not wish to say much upon

this subjectsub ectact I1 ainamaln not spirited in it14
nornordodo I1 care much about it I1 want
toshowcoshow to this1 community apianaplanaplanbjbj
whichwhi6iihesethesemattersthese mattersmatteri s of business tran-
sactionss canbecan6cana broughtti6ugbt to some kindkinaked
of0f a system totoththebetteraccommdae7 et teraccommoda
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lionhonuonllon of the public we willwillsupposesuppose
when strangers come to these valleys
that they find land offices kanyon
offices timber offices ac&c they en-
ter and walk up before the clerk in
the office and inquire what facilities
thethothetardthetaretenareTareare to get a livingherelivinlivinggherehere out
stepsst4sstas the landlord and says 11 this
valley and all the kanyonskenyons belong to
oiaoidoldolaolioii general harris and to his heirs
afterateeraiderabder him that valley over yonder
lutaliutah valley belongs to old general
wolfs heirs and theres another
valley that belongs to another man
and I1 am here as the guardian of
these heimheirffhelm to all this property I11 am
herelere to dispose of it wowe want to
settle here say the people 11 can we
get any land 2 11 0 yes the land-
lord replies 11 lift up your eyes to the
tight and to the left do you see thethe
grass 2 yes do you see the
lovelylovely streams that gush from the
mountains 2 11 yes 11 do you see
this vast prairie before you 11 yes
f I1 look at the soil it is richih and pro-
ductiveductive we do not have winters
lierelerehere as you do in the eastern coun-
tries but your cattle can feed in these
mountain valleys both winter and sum-
mer the landlord says again lift
up your eyes and look this wood
land and the grass that you see grow-
ingingandinfandandani all these valleys with all they
contain you are freely welcome to
go now laylayoutout your city plots and
jourtouryour farms dig your ditches and
turn the streams whithersoever you
willvill for to all this you are welcome
wouldwoula they not think hebe was one
of the finest men that ever was
would they not love such a landlord
thewhetheyke people inquire again 11 what
chancechaince is there here for getting
wood 11 0 says hebe 11 that is an-
other thing iwillawillI1 will talk to you about
that 11 weavevve wish to know if we can
gett wood here to burn to cook our
food withwith and tot6ta keep our houses
earniwarm and upuponon what tertermsms 2 says
theth6linalordlandlord 61mymy hired servseriservantsseriantsserbantsants are

up in the redbuteeedbuteredoute kanyon or they
may be in kanyon creek kanyon or
over in the west mountains 1I have
got servants and plenty of wood this
you can have on certain conditions
what are your conditions gooddiod

landlord these are my codicondi-
tions you must take your teams into
RedEedrearedbuteeedbuteredoutebute where you will find a gate
and aamanman living there to him you
will eavehaveiialiave to pay 425251252 cents for getting
a load of wood 11 but how istheestheis the
road after you get through the kiteygate
11 0 it is a good road and the wood
timber rockrockiroek and every thing else aareie
first rate and now you go and get a
cord of good wood for 25 cents or
you may go to the west mountains
there the kanyonskenyons are all preparpreharprepareded forfor
you the roads are made and ikeepI1 keepheep
men there to see that they are kept
in good repair and all you have got
to do istoirto pay 25 cents for the useofusefofuseure of
the road what would be the feel-
ings of this people under such cir-
cumstancescumstances do you suppose they
would feel as those do that have kept
up a continual quarrellingquarrelling murmur-
ing and bickering and have given
way to wickedness the kanyonskenyons
are precisely in the position I1 present
them to you in this similitude and
you murmur at the council at the
legislative assembly at the county
court and at every body that wants
to make these kanyonskanyouskenyons convenient
and passable to the community 1

again I1 ask the question what
would bethe feelings of this people
supposing they hadbadbaahaa come to these val-
leys under such circumstances the
valleys the grass the soil thehe water
and all the advantages youyon are welcome
to but I1 shall cliacilachargerderie you 255 contcentcentss
per load for your wood lfyoulayouif you wontgatoat
answer the question I1 will for you
every time you would meet with that
landlord it would be 11 god bless
you you are the best man on earth
and you wouldwoulawouldulauia be ready to lick fliedaflieduthe dustst
offhisofeoff his feet you would not say 11 god
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damn you I1 willwiildilill get wood where I1
pleasePIeasaase I1 am ashamed totorepeatrepeat the
language0 that is too often made use of
but idoI1 do it that the community may
see how disgraceful0 it is and strow7trowfrown
upon every man that will allow himself
to be degraded by teetsethefllethetse of such filthy
languagelanguage it is a disgrace to the wicked
to say nothing of saints again upon
this point would you not take off your
hats and say thank you every time
you met that landlord yestesaes7es you
would andanaauaariaarla I1 knowihnow it well supposing
the legislative body in these valleys
should say to some man take that
kanyon and put a gate at the mouth
of it and make a good road to the
wood and timber and to defray the
expenceextence of this lay a tax of 25 cents
on everyman that passes through0 with
a team to get wood timber or any-
thing else the kanyon produces could
you bless that legislature could you
greet it with smiles and thanks
for doing that for this people or
would yyouou curse it
if I1 had time to do so and if it

would bobe wisdom I1 could demonstrate
by a mdmathematicalthematical calculation defi-
nitely and trulytruly and you might take
into the calculation redbuteeedbuteredoute kanyonhanyon
and eeveryveryory other kanyonhanyonhanson that the peo-
ple have been into I1 could demon-
strate that they have destroyed more
horses mules harness oxen lationswationswagons
chains and osox yokes and other pro-
pertyp in getting out of these kanyonskenyons
what they haye got than what would
lay a first rate turnpike road in every
direction as far as they have pene-
trated these kanyonskenyonskanyons suppose we
havehaye a kanyon here within one mile
of usus open to all the people I1 ask
where is there a man that would work
the road to the wood 2 he is not to
be found in this community if it
were open and free to all I1 might
spend a thousand dollars there and
nevennever get one load ofwoodolwoodof wood I1 have
dondoneustdonejustdoneustejust such things myself I1 havegoneltstworkgion6h7woik andkhia made roads to get

wood andandkhaveandthavethave not been able to getletleuheuit I1 have cut it downdown anandd piled it
up and still have not got it I1 won-
der if aanybodynybody else can say so havohava
any of you piled upup your wood andana
when you have gone back could not
find it some stories could be told
of this kind that would make profes-
sional thieves ashamed it is not all
of this community that possesses such
spirits A flock of sheep consisting
of thousands must be clean indeed iif
someome of them are not smutty thisthig
isis a large flock of sheep that havehava
come up to these mountain valleys
and some of them have got taglockstaglo6kgtaglocks
hangingbanging about them or in other
words there are those that will do
what you have heard exhibited to you
todayto day
what shallshalishail be done with sheep that

stink theflockthe flock so we will take
them I1 was going to say and cut off
their tails two inches behind their
ears however I1 will use a mliderilderliden
term and say cut off their ears but
instead of doing this we wiwill11 try to
cleanse them we will wash them with
soap that will come well nigh taking
off the skin we will then apply a
little scotch snuff and a little tobacco
and wash them again6oaingain untilu we maka
them clean that is what I1 am doing
now peradventure we shallshalishail find a&
few such sheep here in the flock andana
a few that have got the itch thesetbesoabeso
are apt to spread the disease among
those that are clean for they will runruit
along and rub themselves on others
until all are smitten with the disor-
der and it would be hard to tell inim
which it oriorloriginated0dnainatedinated
I1 do not want to destroy the peopleI1 want to wash them and if neces-

sary apply the scotch snuff if this
community would let any man of0
sense of calculation of a good mindmina
and judgment sit down and make bisbighis
calculations with regard to their getget
ting wood out of these kanyonskenyonskanyons they
would seegee the advanaddanadvantagetage of takingthertaking thorthotherthov
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course the legislature has marked
out so clearlythatclearly that this whole people
wouldviouldspeakspeak out boldly and say you
menloenioen having authority look up every
kanyonhanyon in these valleys and put them
in the possession of individualswhoindividuals who
wiilvill make good roads to the timber
7that we may get there without break
ing our wagons or without breaking
ourour limbs destroying our property
and endangering our lives I1 say
every man of good sense would ex-
claim 11 put these kanyonshanyonshannons into the
fiandshands of individuals with this proviso
make good roads and keep them

iniiiliilil good repair
to exhibit it to the people in ano-

ther point of view I1 will suppose agendendentilegentiletiletlletiie owns all these kanyonskdnyonscanyonskanyons uncle
isasamam5m for instance he determines he
villwockvillworkwillvill work these kanyonsbiniselfkanyonskenyons himself work
the roads &cac and draw his revenue
fromfibmfiam them by the peoples getting
their timber should we not esteem it
aagoajolessingblessing we should ifitwoiildif it would
bebb a blessingablessing0 to him or to any rich
company of speculators then why
would it not be a blessing to uejousjous to act
upon the same principleprincipless ourselves
could you tell any reason why not
agrtatA great many here do not under-

standstanastandstaua certain things that exist I1 can
tell yonsomeyou some of them if any indivi-
dual will comecornecoine here and live and find
outdut how we do business learn and
aerdeerstandunderstandderstandderstandstana our business transactions
ilelieilo will see that exhibited that will
milaveyilave13tove to himahlmahimagreathim a great many things he
is14notnotnob acquainted with I1 will take
oneofte of the best individuals wewerweb have
and put him into the tithing office
put another into the stonecutterstone cutter s
shop and another in the joiners shop
abidandafid let them work there one or two
yearsdyersjears when the books are examined
they have taken up everyfarthingevery farthing of
theirtkeir1116ir wages and many have contracted
considerable debts inm that office some
aaa6are owing 8080010001000 and some as high
asj5070aslsoq dollars nowcomesnow comes the deci
viansibnvibn suppose you owe that storstoree

across thetheroadtheroanroaatherethere 1500 dollars
would you try to pay it y6sypyes youyomu
would lie awakeygeige at nights to thinkhowthinkthinkhowhow
to pay those merchants that do not
belong to the kingdom of god you
would offer them horses and wigonsw6gonswagons
and oxen to liquidate that debt butbub
that man who owes on the tiihintithintithingg
books will say 11 just straighten thatthit
up for me cancel that debt forforiI1 want
my name to look as good on the tithing
books as therestcherestththeerestrest would he Bsaybay
thisloathis to a gentile nobewouldnotno hewould not
vitAITwee never see such go9dnessgopdnessgoodness such
kindness such benevolence such phi
lanthropyjanthropy in the persons who owe the
tithing office anything
did you ever ask me to liquidliquidateatoata

your debts you may answer the
question for yourselves ishallI1 shallshalishail not
name anybody but let one of these
merchants aaseask for the payment ofaof a
debt saying I1 am going awayansay inin
september and you conclude that
that debt must be paid dodoudoyoudo you payitpagit
yes you will sell every thing you hahaveve
on earth to pay ilit but do you owe
the tithing office anything 110yes0 yes
and iainiamlainlam goingtogoing to work it off I1 knowihnow
I1 owe about 1500 dollars butbu yon
know it wont do to owe the gentiles
anything brother brigham cant you
lend me somesonae money to pay a small
debt on that store can you let me
have a yoke of cattle my familyishfamilyisfamilyfamilyisis
suffering for want of wood r you
trace those cattle and where are they
gone to why to pay the enemiesenemies
of this people you would take out of
this church the last dime of momoneymonesney
and every 0ox and cow anandahorsehorse and
hand them all over to our enemiesenemies
and let the church sink to the netilernethen
most hell for aught you care that
is the difficulty that exists here ifI
havehate got your spectacles orypuror your shoes
or anyotheryotheranany other thing of yoursyoursjhethe com-
monmohmor saying made use of is P 0 never
mindimindmindl it is all in the familyypufamily you areaaraaare a
brother itisit is all right iamtellingI1 am telling
you as it is in that tithing officewhatofficeqwhatoffice What
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aidadidaaldadidsiyouhearread79u bgarrea d last april confer
eiie&tence that there were 48000 dollars
oiingtoowing to the tithing office yet do youyon
trytdtry td pay that debt no but the word
is 11 brother brigham trust me an-
other thouthousandsand and you never will
pay it on the face of the earth and
you think me rather harihardbard because
I1 scold youjou these are the diff-
icultiescultieskliatthat are here among us
there exists a double spirit there

isis a false hypocritical spirit in many of
the people it is bred in the flesh and
in tholyonesithothe bones it isis received from cheiriheirtheir
fathfathersergbrgerk and mothers a hypocritical
petenpretensionprotensionsionslon to friendship when the
real thinthing itself does not exist in them
and never did but they are destitute
of the true knowledge of the principles
of righteousnessri teousness I1 have frequently
thought0 it was not good for a man toave&vehave around him too many friends I1
haveleave said to my brethren heretofore
g I1 dont love me quite sosowellwellweliweil as to take
away allailalialli1 I have got I1I1 want you to
loveiove me pretty well I1 have plenty of
flour now andad scores and scores of tons
111 can distribute but do not take my
soulsoutsoui outofbutof me do not love me quite to
death I1 am wilwllwillinglinc to be lovedlovedsinsin
cerdaycerdlycerelybutbutcovetbut covet not that which 1I pos-
sess under a false pretension of love
tolmetblmeto me therethelletheile is that spirit among
thisthig people but it is for want of know-
ledge and a proper understanding
did they possess these there would be
3i64ifficultyinnojdifficulty in the case
f now for instanceiainstance ia great many in-
quire saying why does not ourours
church keepadeepakeepheep a store here manyliany
candadeadeld answer that question who have
lived here for some years past and
youwhoyodwhorouwho make such an inquiry wouldcavanhavanhavehayehayo knownown the reason had you also
livealierelived here you that have lived in
nauvnauv6nauvakauv0 in missouri in kirtland
ohio J cacani n you assign a reason why
joseph could not keep a store and be
a merchant let me just giveyougive you a
foorfeorfoarfewjreasonseasons and there are men here
whoiyhirnknowhowmattersKnowhowc6wlibw matterswntmatters wentgent iijhosein those

days joseph goes to new york and
buys 200000000oooo dollars worth ofgoodsof goods
comes into kirtland and commences
to trade in comes one of the breth-
ren 11 brother joseph let me have a
frock pattern for my wife what if
joseph says I1 no I1 cannot without
the money the consequence would
be P he is no prophet says james
pretty soon thomas walks in 91 bro-
ther joseph willyouwillyluwillwilwlllyouyou trust me for a
pair of boots 11 Nno0 I1 cannot let
them go without the money well
says thomas brother joseph is no
prophet I1 have found thatthavoutiand1out and I1
am glad of it after a while in comocomes
bill and sister susan says bill
brother joseph I1 want a shawinshaginshawlshawi I1

have not got the money but I1 wish
you to trust me a week or a fortnight
well brother joseph thinks the others
have aronecroneayone

0gone and apostatized and he
dont know but these goods will make
the whole church do the same so hohe
lets bill have a shawl bill walks om
with it and meets a brother 11 well 1

says hebe 11 what do you think of bro
ther joseph 0 he is a first rate
man and I1 fully believe he is a pro-
phet see here hebe has trusted me
this shawl richardelchard says 11 1I think
I1 will go down and see if he wont
trust me some in walks ricRieEichardibardirichardihardibardl
brother joseph I1 want to tradeltrade

about 20 dollars well says jo-
seph 11 these goods will make the
people apostatize so over they go
ththeyey are of less value than the people
richard gets his goods another
comes in the same way to make a
trade of 255 dollars and so it goes
joseph was a first rate fellow with
them all tbetimethe time provided hebe never
would ask them to pay him in this
way it is easy for us to trade awawayay a
first rate store of goods and be in debt
for them
and so you may trace it down

throughtbrough0 the history of this people 1 if
any brethren came into the midst
efthemofthemof them as merchants I1 nekerneverneverknewnever knew
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one of them go into their stores and
go out again satisfied neither did you
af1fiftI1 had 100000 dollars worth of
goods in that store owned by myself
orlendorleldor heldheid by a 11 mormon company in
sixhixsixhix months the goods would be gone
and wowe shouldshoulshoulad not have 100 dollars to
parpayimy thothe debt but let an infernal
mobocrat come into our midst though
he brands joseph smith with thethotheepitheopiepi-
thet of 11 false prophet and calls the
11 morkormormonskormonscormonsmons a damned set of thieves
and would seegee all israel scorchinginscorch ingin
tophet you would give him the last
picay4neyoupicayune you could raise
there is not a man whoao has been

in this community a few years but
knows I1 am tellintelling0 the livinlivingg truth
do any of youyon hatebatebatohato me for it do
any of you love me for it it is all
the same to me do you love the
cause yes every heart at once
responds 11 1I love the cause I1 love
thetheloralordlora and my religion if I1 would
only permit myself to swear I1 would
say what the decilisdevilisdevil is the reason then
yobyousobVou dont live according to it what
keeps you from that what is the
reasonteason you cannot pay me what you
owe me as well as your enemy you
conooncontinuetinuedinue to trade with the almighty 1

that way and it will sink this whole
people down to hell you trade with
the almighty worse than you do with
the devil these things exist and
you know it A man comes into this
church with a little property and he
mustMust suffer them to pick him until he
is as blind as brother leonard is that
sits over there or else the people will
turn round and curse him and sink
minihim to the nethermost hell if possible
theybaveThetheyybavehave treated edwin D Wwoolleypolley
so and others can they keep a store
among this people no they must let
them have the goods and wait until
they can pay them if they ever do it
at allailali
they

1

gotupgotxpgetup a quarrel about a yearyparapar
agot890 audandand everyhighevery High priest and elder
were going togcutthomas1villiamscutthomas williams ofeoff

from the church becausdbeaaedbecausehebecauseheaskedaskea them
to pay their just debtdebtss I1 saidsaldsaliaidald to tho-
mas 11 if they do not payyodayyopayyouasuasaas theythes
agreed arraign0 them before thehighthehigrheHighshehighth
council I1 will be your lawyer and
they shallshalishail be cut off from thethu church
they hadbad gotitbotitgot it all cut and dried that
if lie asked them to pay him hebe should
be cut off from the church but I1 told
them that if they did not live up to
their agreement they shshouldoniabebe cut off
from the church and then be tried bbyy
the law of the land f si

how liashasilas thomas williamsilliamslV behaved
here he has paid his tithing bimlimland
done good to this people hebe has
handedbanded over nails cottoncottonclothclothedothcioth and
other necessary articles when hebe
brings in his goods he pays his tithing
on them honorably jetyet hecanbecanhe can be
abused and it is so with every man
who comes into the midst of this peo-
ple with goods unless he pays them
out at random to tomtorn dick andaud the
devil latter day saints cannot keep
a store of goods because they willnotwillcotwill not
act as latter day saints but they willvillwiil
sustain their enemies how much do
you suppose you have paid into these
gentile stores within four months
can you give a rough guess I1 can
tell you if you do not know for I1
know somethingsometbing about it you have
paid to them 300000 dollars within
the last six months thethem brethren
think that we are very hardbardhare with them
if we ask for a little tithing I1swonder1wonderwonder
if we have received 30000 dollars
which we should certainly have re-
ceived in silver and gold if the peo-
ple had beinheinbeen faithful in paying
their tithing on the money they havhaveq
spent at these stores the nimoney has
gone fromatom timotimetimp to time inin goldgola and
silver by boxfallsbox fullsfallsfulis totheto the eastbast rhetheiathere
is not a span of mules that could be
foundinfountinfound in this valley able to draw the
money if it were all in silver to the
states that this peoplebayepeople havebayehaye spent
witlawitlfwith these mercliantsmereliants within a fewtew
months past Jheythey must therefore do
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businessginesi upon the principle of checks
in any other way it is a burdenburdentoto them
to get it over the plains these are
the difficulties that work against our
living and doing as we should do
1I will now go back and say

to all the inhabitants of these val-
leys if I1 had the power and the
people were willing to subscribe to
that which would do them good I1
would look up all the kanyonskenyons contain-
ing wood and other facilities put gates
at the mouths of them have good
roads worked inin them so as to make
the wood

j
and the timber easy of access

and make the people pay for the roads
and the keeping of them in good
repair if I1 was a gentile and I1
owned these kanyonskenyonskanyons and should
make such a proposition it would be
so that I1 could hardly get down to this
meetingmeefina house without some one cry-
ing out 11 1I move that we give that
gentleman a vote of thanks another
would second it for that is certainly
aGeagentileofageniilenilleniilenilie of the first class the speak-
erer made motions such as bowing0 andscraping as the poor serfs of foreign
nations do who subsist on the patri-
mony of a titled fellow mortal I1
make these motions to show this peo-
ple how disgraceful it is it is a
disgrace to any community to act as
they have done towards the measures
of those who wish to do them good all
the day long if a latter day saint
wants to do good why not bless him
foritfor it butbat no it is overlooked as a
thing of naught now if I1 do ape
out a little of these feelings here it is
to show you how they look inside I1
can see them in the people I1 know
whatwhattherethere is in the midst of them I1
know what they have to contend
against and the difficulties and
neahNeakveahweaknessesnesses they are subject to it is
the want of true knowledge and a
sound understanding which causes
&emtothem to act as they do if it were not
for that if this people hadbadhaabaa the know-
ledge 4aangelsvangelsmangels and then did as they

do theywould be sent to hellbellheliheii before the
rising of another sun but as they are
ignorant0 and inasmuch as they desire
to do good god winks at theiefoiblestheir foibles
and hopes bby it to bless them
now I1 am going to have an ex-

pression from this conference with
regard to the plan that we as a com-
munityintini ty shall adopt not as a councountyty
not as the legislature of utah not as
civil and military officers6fficers but as offi-
cers and members of the church of
jesus christ of latter day Ssaints
and before I1 take the expression if
there isis one man in this house who
feels himself capable of showing 9a
better method or of producing a bet-
ter

bei-
ter plan to keep the people from run-
ning over each other from breakingbreaiding
each others necks and the necks of
their horses I1 will give him an op-
portunityportunity of presenting tbatp4nthat planplaupiau in
the first place the feelings of indi-
viduals are what advantage cahcancan I1 get
by introducing0 this plan I1 wish you
to remember that all I1 can get by it
istois to protect yyouou against running over
and trying to kill each other weavd
do not own the kanyonskenyonskanyons but the plan
is let them go into the handsbandshanasbanas of in-
dividualsdividuals who will make them easy of
access by payingpayida them for their la-
bor before I1 take an expression I1
want to see if there isis a man that can
rise up and propose a better plan than I1
propose which of course would be to
our advantage to adopt in preference
to mine I1 have talked long enough
upon this matter the motion is
that we as the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints inin the capacity
of a general conference assembled
and embracing the whole community
in the midst of the mountains recom-
mend and give it as our opinion that
the best method of disposing of the
kanyonskenyons is to put them in the handsbands
of individuals to make good roads in
thelandthemandthethemmandmanaandana obtain their pay by taking
toll from those who use the roads at
agatealgate erected for that purpose at the
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mouth of eachdach kanyonkanyon now sisters
imantyouImant you to vote also because wo-
men are the charcharactersactors that rule the
ballotbailot box if you are in favor of
thimotionthithisthl motionmotlon as latter day saints sig-
nify it by the uplifted hand unani-
mous
let the judges in the county of

great salt lake take due notice and
govenuhemselvesgovemthemselves accordingly the
same thing I1 say to the judges of any
of the other counties of theurritorythe territory
take notice and govern yourselves
adoaccordinglyrdingly put these kanyonskenyons into
the handsbandshanes of individualsindividualswho who will make
good roads into them and let them
takeiaketakoaake toll from the inhabitants that go
there for wood timber andaud poles
now this is my order for the judges
totd taketakotaho due notice of it does not
come from the governor but from the
president of the church you will
not seeanyseganysee any proclamation in the paper
tota this effect but it is a mere declara-
tion of the president of the conarconfericonfr
ence let these things go out to
make the people satisfied and feel
contented to have the privilege of get-
ting wood without breaking theirmeckstheir necksmecks
anddstroyingand destroying their teams
I1 want to occupy a few moments

more and talk about our contemplated
temple it has been moved seconded
andemdemaeoa carried by this conference that
we build a temple here of the best
material that america affords if
this is done it will have to be built of
platina and I1 do not know that
there is any ofof it to be got in this
territory it is purer stronger and
is every way a better metal than
purepare gold if we cannot get the
flaplafiaplatinatinaitinae we must build a temple
ofpureoppure gold that 13is4 here I1 know
but if the conference want us to
build a temple of pure gold they
will have to put into the tithing
stores something besides old half dead
stinking cows and old brokenbrohen kneed
horseshorses or if they even put in all the
good cattle they p0ssessjwiujvpossess will it build

a temple of gold of silver or ofor
brass 2 no it will not
I1 am inclined to offinoffer a chemical

argument with regard to the material
for building a temple in our present
circumstances the best materials
I1 have mentioned probably iron
might be better than stone thothe timertimetimor
will come when the lord will bring01
forfoifopfip brassbrassgoldgold for iron silver and for
stones iron and for wood brassbriss to
beautify his sanctuary and makemahemakethemakethethothe
place of his feet glorious thavwmthat will
be but it is not now I1 thought ibnwhenihn
I1 was at iron county and lawthersawthersaw thethertyer
iron mountains that tbthee iron was ac-
tually come instead of stonestoned
but for the chemical argument

touching the material for the building
of a temple in this city itIv hasbagbeebeenm
proposed that we send tota san pete to
get the rock some say it will cost
too much others say we cannot doitdoltdo it
and others say that we can- i not
being a practical chemist but only ail
chemist intheoryin theory shall have tousetousoto use
my own language to express my ideas
you may bring the stonoitono from san
pete which is a beautiful specimen of
rock and erect a temple here with
it then you may take this sand stonestonerstonem
that is found in abundance in themthertierthe
redbuteredoute kanyon and build a templetemplestemplotempiotemplertempier
of that then you step over to thethatho
emigration kanyon and get this bas-
tard marble and build another odtheoftheof tho
same dimensions as that you have
built of the red sand stone now you
have got the san pete rock temple
the red sand stone temple and an-
other built of lime stone or bastardbastarcl
marble mcalltcallI1 callcailcali it then right besid6besida
of that another one of adobiesimixadobies mix-
ed with pebbles talotaletahetakotaho that clay anciand
these pebble stones that are so abun-
dant herebere and mkmix in with them strawstrawystrawb
and build another temple ofofthatthat com-
position besides the three which aroare
built of different kinds of rock anaandandsanasanav
let them stand together which do
you think willwin stand the longest
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lqbesingabeingalqeinaelnaeluaeina chemist in theory ishouldsayI1 should say
accordingordinga6myto my mind when the santiettetete toaroarock is washed into the jordan
6thee other buildingswillbuildingbuildings willswill still hebe stand-
ingingandand hebe in moderate condition
the red sand stonepne will go the next
and the otherothel two still remain the
bastard marble or lime stone will be
inin pretty good preservationpreservation and when
ilithalthat is all decomposed and washed
away into the jordan youwill find that
temple which is built of mud or ado
blesybjesyilesblesbies as some call them still remains
and in bbettereaterettergater condition than at the
first day it was built
you mamayyaskask any practical chemist

anymananamanany man who knows understandunderstandssi and
studies the elements and he will cor-
roborateroboratethesethese statements this is a
matter twaiwalwantawantnt you to look at to think
and meditate upon I1 do not talk
about the expense of the building and
thethe timetime it would take to erect it but
its durabilityrgaurability and which is the best
material within our reach to build it
with ifyouisyouif you take this clay which is
to beve found in abundance on these
bbottomottomlandgrands and mix with it thesethedthew
pebble rocks and make adobies of the
compouncompoundcompoundd it will petrify in the wall
aiiabecandananna becomeome a solid rock in five hun-
dred yearssearsy so as to be fit to cut into
millstones to grind flour while the
other imaterialsnaterials I1 have mentioned will
havohave decomposed and gone back to
their native elements I1 am chemist
enoughtoenough to know thatmuchthat much my
simple philosophy is this the ele-
ments of which this termterratern firma is
composed are every moment either
composing or decomposing they
commence to organize or to compose
anaxontinueand continuocontinue to grow until they arrive
attheiraltheirat their zenith of perfection and then
theytheyaeginbegin totodedecomposecomposecomposo when you
find a rock that has arrived at its
greatest perLeperfectiontionilon you may know
thattheworkthqwbework of decaying has begun
xietthe practicaletleti chemist makemaliemalkemaike hishig
oboeobservationsrvatiavationsuponsuponon upon a portion of the
inaimajnattertofa4if4w01 whichi ch thithiathisthlsearthearth is com

posed and he willfondwillfindwill find that just as
quick as it is at its perfectionthatperfection that
very instant it begins to decomposedecompos6
we have proof of this go intointa
egypt for instance andyouvvilland yousou will find
the monuments towers and pyramids
thatwereerectedthat were erected in the daysofjodays of i jo-
seph and before he was sold into
egypt they were built of what we
call adobies clay mixed up with straw
these fabrics which have excited in-
terest forsofor so many ages and are the
wonder of modem nations were built
of this raw material they havebidhave bid
defiance to thewearthe wear of ages andtheyand they
stillstilt remain but you cannot find a
stone column that was reared in those
times for they are all decayed herehero
we have actual proof that the mattermatten
which is the furthest advancedadvancedto to 4a
state of perfection is the first to de-
composecompo sefsej and go back into its native
eleeieelementmentimenta at which point it beginsaobeginsbeginsAoto
be organized again it begins to con-
geal petrify andanaanciancl harden into rock
which grows like a tree but notsodotso per-
ceptibly
01I goldandgoldanagold andana silver grow and sodoe&so does
every other kindlandlundiund of metal the saiii6rsamen
as the hair upon my head or the
wheat in the field they do not grow
as fastfasti but they are all the time com-
posing0 or decomposing so much
then for my views aoudtoudtouchingwhing the ma-
terial to bo used in building a templetempie
upon tbisblockthis blockbloch ybumqgotosanyou may go to san
pete and get stonestobe for it and when
five hundred years have elapsediybuelapsed you
will not find a building youyoaxou may
build of thadreathatreathat redrel sand stone and it
will live out thetho san pete rockrodrohroch and
the lime stostonenevillwill outliveoutlieout lleilelivelie thalthatthabthau but
when you comecomo to the adobiesadobles theythet
will outliveout live either of them aandnd be
five hundred years better than the
day they were first laid this is t a
pretty strong0 argument in favor of amudmui building
how longhaslonghatlongiong has the city ofeshingtof washing-

tontonbeenbuiltbeen builtbulit what was tberebethere be-
fore mmy father entered into the revo
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lutionarylutionarvnarynary war where was the capi-
tol then itwasetwasit was in philadelphia sixty
years aaracrago0.0 there was no such thinthing0as a capitol in waswashingtonhington let me
ask a question is it built of rock
I1ineveranevernever was there voice 11 yes it
is built of rock the house ofrepreof repre-
sentativessentatives was rebuilt in 1812 not
more than forty years awoagoago would
any of you that have not been there
supposesupp ose that it would need patching
up already to make it comfortable for
the representatives of the nation
this however1bowever is the case for within
ten years past eighty thousand tons of
putty have been used to putty up the
places where the stone has decayed
by the operation of the elements and
it halhag1 notyetnot yet been built forty years
I1 mention this because I1 wish the
conference to know what they are
doing when they commence to buildata templeempletempieempie of stone As for myself I1
know enoughenouch0 about rock if a man
should undertake to put me up a stoneastone
house fshouldI1 should wish him to build it
of adobies instead and thentheilthell I1 should
have a good house we are talking0about building one for the community
and I1 mention this about the capitol
to sbowyqushow you that the rock does not
endure the moment it becomes as
hard as it is ever goinggoing to be that
moment it begins to decay it may
be a slow process in growing or de-
composing yet it is doing the one or
the other continually
I1 have my own individual thoughts

of course and these I1 express with
regard to the temple according to my
present views there is not marble in
these mountains or stone of any kind
or quality that I1 would rather have a
building made of than adobies As
for the durability of such a building0the longer it stands the better it be-
comes if it stands five thousand years
it increases inin its strength until it
comes to its highest perfection be

fore it begins to decay jwhat1what1
do our

mormon boys say aboaboutui trying0 todig0 into one of those old catholic
cathedrals thatarethatare now standing0 incalifornia they say they mightnightasas
well have undertaken totqaq dig through
the most solidsolia rock souyoufouyou ever saw
as to dig through those adobieadebie
walls do you think they are de-
caying and falling down no they
are growing better all the time
and so it is with the houses we
live in if they have good f6iinfounda-
tions

da
these houses that we jivedjiveg in

will be better when they have stood
fifty years than they are at this dayi will not say that it is so wiwithth a stone
houselousetouse or with a brick house for
when you burn the clay to make
brick you destroy the life of it it
may last many years but if the life is
permitted to remain in it it will last
until it has become rock and then
begin to decay
As for the temple I1 will give you

thethie nature of your vote with regard
aoto it the sum of it was that those
that dictate the builbullbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdinc0 of it be leftto do with it as they please they
will anyhow but I1 give it as my
opinion that adobies are the best arti-
cle to build it of I1 do not fear the
expense neither do I1 care what you
build it of only when it is built I1
want it to stand and notfallnottallnot fallfailfali down
and decay in twenty or thirty years
like brother taylors one would that
he wwasa givinggiving an exposition of thathat
wwhenhen we go within the vail into the
heavenly world we need not be
ashamed of it but when we look downdowaaown
upon it it willmill be of solid rock
but if it is built of san pete rock
when hebe looks down to see it he will
find it aint there butbat it isgoneistoneis gone wash-
ed into the jordan it cannot re-
mainmainmaln it must decay
may the lord bless youru amen


